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Objective
and History

Our charity started providing alcohol-free homely and
welcoming centres for soldiers in 1857, when barrack
provision was somewhat wanting. Sailors were first welcomed
in 1902 and by 1917 there were 105 ‘Institutes’ worldwide.
Following the Great War the number of those in uniform
needing such facilities dwindled as the Armed Forces shrank
in size. Airmen were welcomed in 1931. The charity’s support
to Service personnel increased during the Second World War
before settling back as peace fell on Europe and the Far
East and the numbers in uniform again started to decline.
Lieutenant Colonel Walker’s enlightened founding precept
from 1881 appears further on. In its modernised form it
remains as true today as it did then:

CESSAC believes that Armed Forces personnel and their dependants
should have access to modern, homely facilities that complement other
provision and support their welfare needs.

CESSAC
Today

CESSAC
Chairman
Rear Admiral
Al Rymer

CESSAC is a member of Cobseo (the Confederation of Service Charities) and mainly operates
welcoming alcohol-free all-ranks cafés in establishments under MoD’s Charter with the Council
of Voluntary Welfare Work (CVWW), sponsored by Army Regional Command. Accordingly, the
operations and primary trading of CVWW members are covered explicitly in various JSPs – 770
(Welfare), 456 Volume 4 (Catering) and 464 Part 2 (Accommodation).
CESSAC continues to open, close and maintain centres to meet the changing demands of the
Armed Forces, each tailored to local circumstances. CESSAC seeks to employ the families of
Service personnel in its centres wherever possible. The organisation currently operates in about
ten places across the UK, the Falklands and Cyprus, where it is happy to enjoy the support of the
respective local Commanders.

CESSAC is extremely fortunate to have
a dedicated group of Trustees and staff
determined to provide excellent facilities
and service to Service personnel and their
families. Our team works hand in hand with
Commanding Officers and military welfare
services to deliver centres with first class,
inexpensive, homely catering and ensure a
warm welcome for all.
Our charity has a very long and proud history
of responding to the changing demands of
the Services, opening 13 and closing 8 centres
with their cafés in the last decade alone. Whilst
providing the centres is the primary aim of
CESSAC, we also work hard to meet our other
aims, including: providing grants and equipment
to support the efficiency of Service personnel,
and supporting the religious and charitable
work of the C of E in the Armed Forces.
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We believe that it is essential to listen to the
requirements of Unit Commanders, their
Service communities and to other Service
charities and welfare providers. By doing this
we aim to tailor our facilities and services
to the needs and expectations of current
and potential users. While always keen to
serve as many beneficiaries as possible, we
pay particular attention to supporting junior
personnel and their dependants, because they
may have fewer alternatives to official messing
and catering facilities.
So, please do help us to continually improve
our charitable work for you, by using our
centres, by encouraging colleagues to discover
CESSAC, and by talking to us about your
requirements, so that we can add something
different to your establishments and support
your welfare needs.

Charitable Income and Expenditure
CESSAC Income 2018

Voluntary
Investment
Charitable activity
Other

CESSAC’s Expenditure has exceeded its
Income for several years, but it has been
steadily moving back towards breaking even
by reducing overheads.

£1,641,030

The breakdown of income in 2018 is shown
here. The prices charged in the centres
(primary trading) are subsidised by CESSAC’s
income from investments and elsewhere.

CESSAC Expenditure 2018

Charitable
Raising funds
Other

The breakdown of CESSAC’s illustrative
expenditure in 2018 demonstrates how 99%
of this is charitable thanks to the voluntary
nature of the Governance (Council & Welfare
Amenity Committee members) and very small
overheads thanks to the shared efficiencies in
Head Office with the Housing Association and
a taut management structure.

CESSAC Income and
Expenditure 2011-18
All the figures above are from
Annual Report and Accounts 2018,
which can be downloaded from
the Charity Commission’s website.
The graph opposite shows how
CESSAC supports beneficiaries by
consistently spending more on its
services and facilities than it receives
in income.

£1,706,172
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Although CESSAC seeks to be self-sustaining and does not actively fundraise, it aims to minimise outlay
by working with the local command to provide a joint approach and ensure the rent is abated. It has also
successfully applied for grants e.g. from the Covenant Fund (Libor) and the Army Central Fund. Nevertheless,
it is happy to accept donations or legacies! Apart from collection boxes in each location, an online donation
facility is available, registered for gift aid, at the Virgin Money Giving website:

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/CESSAC
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CESSAC Centres

Area Manager Cyprus
Mr Shane Baker
Tel: (357) 99993212, e-mail: shane.baker@cessaha.co.uk

British Forces Cyprus
RAF Akrotiri
This extremely busy Permanent Joint Operating Base
supports ongoing operations and provides fast jet training.
Lady Lampson’s internet café (shown) is opposite the gym
and has a room frequented by mothers and babies as well
as an outside play area. The separate shop is near the Post
Office. CESSAC’s mobile catering trailer for all British Forces
Cyprus is based here and deployed as requested to support
station events.
CONTACT

T
 el: 00357 252 75092
cessacladyls@cytanet.com.cy

Episkopi Station
Home to the Headquarters of Commander British Forces’
Cyprus and a Resident Infantry Battalion. CESSAC’s shop
(shown) fronts onto ‘Dodge City’ opposite the bank.
There is a separate building behind housing our internet
café, with outside play area, and a conference room.
T
 el: 00357 252 11325
cessacepi@cytanet.com.cy

Nicosia
Operation TOSCA is UK’s largest and longest-running UN
force contribution, most of which is deployed here on an
operational 6-month rotation. CESSAC operates a shop and
internet café within the UN controlled area, principally for the
UK elements of the Mobile Force Reserve and the Force Police
Unit, whose rudimentary accommodation is adjacent. CESSAC
also provides seasonal support to the swimming pool nearby.
CONTACT

CESSAC’s mobile
catering trailer

T
 el: 00357 223 59308
cessacnic@cytanet.com.cy

Dhekelia Station
This shop and café has a beautiful beach-side
location, sunbeds, umbrellas and an outside play
area. It benefitted from a new sunroof and external
redecoration in 2014. It is therefore kept busy by the
Resident Infantry Battalion and station staff. The
fairs held by the staff here each year regularly raise
money for local military charities.
CONTACT
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T
 el: 00357 247 23214
cessacdhk@cytanet.com.cy
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CONTACT

Area Manager UK
Lt Col Dave Smith RSigs
Tel: (44) 02392 829319, e-mail: dave.smith@cessaha.co.uk

United Kingdom, Falklands and Germany
Bovington Camp, Dorset
Matilda’s coffee bar is part of the Memorial Hall just
outside the gates of Allenby Barracks in the family quarter
area for the Armour Centre. Bovington has very few
facilities and is over 10 miles from the nearest town,
hence the need here.
CONTACT

T
 el: 01929 405204
cessac.blandford@gmail.com

Blandford Camp, Dorset
The Rendezvous Café in ‘the Glasshouse’ principally serves
the Royal School of Signals and the Defence School of
Communications and Information Systems. The site is some
distance from the town of Blandford Forum and this wellestablished facility is kept busy.
CONTACT

T
 el: 01258 450853
cessac.blandford@gmail.com

Colchester Garrison, Essex
This café serves the Community Centre for the family
quarters of 16 Air Assault Brigade.
CONTACT

T
 el: 01206 615510
cessac.colchester@gmail.com

Mount Pleasant Complex, Falklands
The Oasis café is next to St Cuthbert’s Chapel on the
longest corridor in the world and in one of the remotest
places imaginable. It is an essential facility for members of
all 3 Services in the British Forces South Atlantic Islands.
It provides a lifeline, particularly for the many unaccompanied
personnel who deploy there for 4 months, but also for the
intrepid families who actually accompany their partners
(both groups often provide volunteer and paid staff).
CONTACT

T
 el: 00500 75321
cessac.fi@gmail.com
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CESSAC Centres

United Kingdom, Falklands and Germany continued

Bielefeld & Paderborn, Germany
Monty’s and Bluebell’s coffee shops operated here during
2018 but both have or will close as part of UK’s withdrawal of
British Forces from Germany by July 2019

Woodbridge, Suffolk
Poppies Coffee Lounge serves the Barnsdale Community
Centre of Rock Barracks. This is home to 23 Parachute
Engineers.
T
 el: 01394 461101
CONTACT
cessac.woodbridge@gmail.com

RAF Cosford, Shropshire

Home to many RAF and other units including much of
the Defence College of Technical Training. CESSAC is
negotiating to take over the community café there.

Beneficial Usage of CESSAC Centres
2018

Centre

Falklands

Mt Pleasant

60

7

420

Blandford

93

5

464

Bovington

18

5

89

Colchester

32

5

158

Woodbridge

15

5

75

Bielefeld

36

5

180

Paderborn

11

5

55

Episkopi

125

7

877

Akrotiri

230

7

1,609

Nicosia

52

6

309

172

7

1,203

UK

Germany

Cyprus

Dhekelia
Total
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Average
daily use by
beneficiaries

843

Days open
a week

Average
weekly usage

5,439

This table illustrates the
average daily usage of each
centre by beneficiaries in
2018, to provide an idea of
the scale of activity. Those
in Cyprus uniquely comprise
cafés and shops, the latter
providing a range of largely
UK goods allowed under the
Charter which are difficult to
obtain locally. This partially
accounts for the higher
daily numbers in Akrotiri,
Dhekelia and Episkopi.
Nicosia is smaller than the
other 3 and serves a smaller
number, makes significant
losses, but is recognised as a
truly essential welfare facility
by the local Command.

CESSAC
President
Vice Admiral
Sir David Steel
KBE DL

Not too long ago I was invited to be present
at the formal opening of the new CESSAC
Poppies Coffee Lounge in Woodbridge,
Suffolk, supporting 23 Parachute Engineers.
A remote location, I was struck once again by
the importance attached by those in uniform
and their families to such a facility. Such
centres are a place to relax, to be with friends,
and to share support when that is required.
Some are larger than others, providing
shopping and other domestic services as well
as non-alcoholic refreshment in the comfort
of a lounge, and not all of them are in remote
locations. All of them, however, deliver
something which would not be attractive to
profit-led commercial organisations.
As a charity, together with its related sheltered
housing association operation, CESSAC is
always ready to meet the needs of serving
Armed Forces personnel their families, and our
veterans and their families. While not perhaps

as well known as the larger Service charities,
CESSAC plays a vital role, recognised by those
establishments who already have one of our
facilities. I would like also to highlight that
those who work for CESSAC demonstrate
a commitment and dedication to those in
uniform and their families which is truly
commendable.
The Charity’s facilities operate alongside
those provided under Defence contractual
arrangements, being complementary not in
competition. We rely on the Unit Commanders
and their welfare staff to identify the need
and to understand how their establishments
might benefit from the type of facility that
CESSAC offers. I have seen the importance
of these facilities and continue to urge
Commanders and their staff to recognise the
value of CESSAC and what it can do to help
underpin the morale of those in uniform and
their families.

The Future

The
Future
CESSAC’s

Founding
Precept
(circa 1881
– attributed to Lt Col
John Walker RA)

CESSAC will continue to work with Service commands and with the Services’ charity sector to
identify opportunities, which complement other provision, to enhance the access of members of
HM Armed Forces and their dependants to such facilities.
It does this through membership of CVWW and Cobseo, working with WRVS where appropriate,
attendance at events like the regular MoD Welfare Forum and engagement with Service Chaplains.
However, anyone identifying a potential establishment that might benefit from a CESSAC centre
is invited to contact the Chief Executive Officer or the Director of Operations.

“That if the Church of England is in any way,
as she claims to be, the Church of the Nation,
then she ought to provide for the Nation’s
soldiers, places where they can resort and
find rest and healthy recreation and where
they can associate on terms of friendly
intercourse not only with one another but
with chaplains, officers and others who are
willing to make their acquaintance. That
with this object, the Church, holding in
respect the convictions and opinions of

those who cannot conscientiously accept her
creeds and formulae and anxiously desiring
to include all and exclude none, throws
open the doors of these clubs freely to all
soldiers without enquiry as to their religious
denomination, and in order this feeling of
freedom may be practical, she not only asks
for no religious profession from those who
use them, but insists that there should be
no solicitation or interference whatever on
religious matters”.
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President
Vice Admiral Sir David Steel KBE DL

Vice Presidents
Naval

The Venerable M Gough QHC Royal Navy, Chaplain of the Fleet

Army

The Venerable C M Langston QHC CF, Archdeacon for the Army

RAF	The Venerable (Air Vice-Marshal) J R Ellis QHC RAF, Chaplain-in-Chief, RAF

Council of CESSAC
Rear Admiral A R Rymer

Chairman

Air Commodore D J Hamilton-Rump

Vice Chair

Colonel C E H Ackroyd TD RD DL
Mr A J Cobb FCIH
Mr I H Currie FCA
Commander A E Mizen, Royal Navy

Chair Housing Committee

Mrs Amanda Rodgers FCA
Commander J F J Simpson, Royal Navy

Chair Welfare Amenities Committee

Commander S J Snowball, Royal Navy

Welfare Amenities Committee (WAC)
Lieutenant Colonel D Ruffle RE
Commander D Wright, Royal Navy
Lieutenant Commander A J Cooper, Royal Navy

Registered Office and Key Staff
1 Shakespeare Terrace, 126 High Street, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO1 2RH
Chief Executive Officer
Commander Patrick Keefe, Royal Navy
patrick.keefe@cessaha.co.uk

Tel: 023 928 29319

Director of Operations
Mrs Sarah Gittins
sarah.gittins@cessaha.co.uk

Tel: 07720 230492

Head Office Manager
Mrs Marika Stivanello
marika.stivanello@cessaha.co.uk

Tel: 023 928 29319

Cyprus Office Manager
Ms Marian Webb
cessacadmin@cytanet.com.cy

Tel: 00357 252 75150

Website
The charity shares the housing association’s website, so both can be found at
www.cessaha.co.uk and for CESSAC click the tab for CESSAC or annual reports etc.

CESSA Housing Association & Greenwich Hospital Sheltered Housing
In the early 1970s CESSAC’s Council decided to expand its aims to cover sheltered housing for
elderly ex-Service personnel and/or their spouses, partners etc. This enabled it to create the CESSA
Housing Association Ltd (CESSA HA), a charitable Registered Provider. CESSA HA currently owns
nearly 200 flats in 5 sheltered schemes in the Portsmouth area for such people over 60 years of age.
CESSAC also manages a further 91 flats owned by Greenwich Hospital in Southsea, Saltash and
Greenwich for retired seafarers and/or their spouses. Further details about all the housing, including
application forms, are available on the website or from Head Office (see details above).

